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Shrine Website Brings the
Museum to You
Even though you can’t visit the museum right
now, the Lincoln Memorial Shrine is bringing
history to your home through new online features.
Visit www.lincolnshrine.org to learn about the
history of the Lincoln Shrine and its founders,
explore exhibitions and educational resources, and
keep informed about upcoming events.
Have you wondered,“Why is there a Lincoln and
Civil War museum in Redlands?” Learn the answer
to the most commonly asked question through the
History portal where you can familiarize yourself
with the origin story of the Lincoln Memorial
Shrine. Continue the story with the
history of the Watchorn family. Discover
the tragedy that led Robert and Alma
Watchorn to give the remarkable gift to
the City of Redlands.
Find ways to share history with
children through the Educational
Resources portal. From stories and time
lines to activities, the portal’s Learning
Tools provide hours of entertainment for
young history buffs.
The new Virtual Exhibition Gallery
portal includes highlights from the Shrine’s
vast collections, including one-of-a-kind
artifacts, letters penned by individuals
who shaped the Civil War, and the stories

behind the works of art so well known to visitors
to the museum. From a tour through many of
the museum’s current displays to a peek into the
vaults at beloved artifacts from exhibitions past,
the Virtual Exhibition Gallery brings the museum
to you like never before.
While a virtual experience cannot exactly
replicate the feeling you get when you visit the
museum, a visit to www.lincolnshrine.org is the
next best thing! New content will be added over
the coming weeks, so be sure to check back to see
what more is in store.
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The Lincoln Shrine honors the month of President Lincoln’s
birth with the annual “Lincoln Season” of events. The 2020 Lincoln
Season was a great success with nearly 2,400 visitors to the Lincoln
Memorial Shrine and a series of programs that focused on the
importance of Abraham Lincoln and the Civil War to people today.
Beginning with the 48th annual Lincoln Shrine Open House on
February 8, visitors were given an opportunity to explore new
exhibits, take their photograph with a life-size Abraham Lincoln,
and interact with Civil War re-enactors. With more then half of the
museum exhibits changed, visitors were given the opportunity to
see never-before-seen items from the collections.
The much-anticipated 88th annual Watchorn Lincoln Dinner
took place on February 12. A tradition started by Robert and Alma
Watchorn in 1932, the dinner drew over 300 people. The evening’s
keynote address was delivered by Dr. Douglas Egerton of Le Moyne
College in Syracuse NewYork. Dr. Egerton discussed the experiences
of African American soldiers during the Civil War. Thank you for
helping make the 2020 Lincoln Season a great success!

Contributors
Mark Radeleff
Photographs
The Blue, the Gray and the Chinese
Maria Carrillo
Meserve-Kunhardt Foundation
National Park Service
The San Francisco Call
The LMA Newsletter is published quarterly.
Subscriptions are free to members of the LMA.
The Lincoln Memorial Shrine, located in
Smiley Park south of A.K. Smiley Public Library,
is open to the public, free of charge.
Hours of Operation: Tuesday - Sunday, 1 pm - 5 pm
For more information, visit www.lincolnshrine.org
Mission Statement:
The Lincoln Memorial Shrine strives to be a
sustainable community resource that provides
a diverse and growing audience an opportunity
to better understand today by learning about
the past from expanded collections, exhibits,

A new interactive station allows visitors to take a
photograph with President Lincoln.
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“Are you a Mulatto, Indian,
or What?” Asians and Pacific
Islanders in the Civil War
Many books have been written about the
participation of various ethnic groups in the
American Civil War, with Irish and Germans getting
the most attention, along with people of Polish,
Italian, and even Russian ancestry. Interestingly,
groups that only recently have been examined are
Asians and Pacific Islanders who participated in
both the United States and Confederate armies
and navies.
While many people in the 19th century
United States had never even seen a person of
Asian descent, the census of 1860 estimated
approximately 54,000 Chinese immigrants in
California, mainly working in mines or as servants,
and approximately 200 Asians and Pacific Islanders
on the eastern seaboard, primarily concentrated
at the major seaports. An accurate account was
not possible because the 1860 census only listed
three races: White, Black, and Mulatto. It was up
to census takers to determine which group an
individual belonged to, and historians believe the
numbers recorded did not cover the entire Asian
and Pacific Islander population on the east coast.
What is known today is that the census was
not accurate.
Most people of Asian and Pacific Island origins
arrived in the United States on merchant and
Navy ships which plied the Pacific Ocean. Navy
and American merchant ships recruited whenever
they entered a foreign port. Most often Asians and
Pacific Islanders served as cooks and servants,
but frequently signed on as sailors. In addition,
American missionaries in China took orphans to
raise and educate. In some instances, orphaned
boys were sold to a merchant ship’s captain to
benefit his family financially.

When the Civil War began, people of Asian and
Pacific Island ancestry enlisted for varied reasons,
the same as white soldiers on both sides: some
out of a sense of patriotism, others with the initial
enthusiasm for the war, for the bounty, or because
they had nothing left. In just about every case,
men enlisted with anglicized names, a change that
came prior to or during their enlistment, making it
easier for military officials to identify them and to
pronounce their names.
The majority of Asians and Pacific Islanders
served in the US Navy. This included men from
China, Hawaii, Guam, India, Indonesia, Malaysia,
Japan, Mauritius, Burma, Mariana Islands, the
Philippines, Tahiti, Ceylon, and Tonga. Research
conducted by the National Park Service as recently
as 2015 has identified over 500 people of Asian and
Pacific Island ancestry as military veterans in both
the US and Confederacy. A close examination of
350 Asians and Pacific Islanders who served during

National Park Service guide to
“Asians and Pacific Islanders and the Civil War”
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the war found that 43 served in an army and 307
in a navy.
During the 19th century, it was common for
Chinese men to wear the Queue hairstyle, which
consisted of a long braid with shaved portions
of the head. Chinese soldiers and sailors often
retained their Queue when they enlisted and two
men rose to the rank of Corporal in the US Army
with Queues. Considering that white and African
American soldiers wore long beards and hair, the
Queue was not completely out of the ordinary for
white officers and soldiers.
Several Chinese men served in the Army of the
Potomac, including John Tomney, who was born in
China and came to America in early 1861, arriving
in New York. Tomney could not speak English upon
arrival but was nevertheless “induced to enlist” in
the 70th New York Infantry on May 15, 1861, when
he was 18 years old.
Tomney was described as “bright, smart,
and honest,” and soon became a favorite in the

Joseph Pierce, c1860

Joseph Pierce in uniform, c1862

regiment. He was captured during the Peninsular
Campaign when he fell out during a march and
was brought before General John B. Magruder
because he was neither white nor black. Magruder
was surprised by his skin tone and asked him
“Are you a Mulatto, Indian or What?” Magruder
was amused when Tomney informed him he was
from China, and asked him what it would take to
join the Confederate Army. Tomney replied, “Not
unless you would make me a Brigadier General”.
Unamused, Magruder sent Tomney to Libby Prison
in Richmond. He then spent some time at parole
camp at Annapolis before being paroled. Tomney
fought at Fredericksburg, Chancellorsville, and
Gettysburg, where he was hit by an artillery
shell which took off both his legs. He died on the
battlefield and was likely buried as “Unknown” at
Gettysburg National Cemetery. John Tomney is one
of only two Chinese men promoted to Corporal
during the war.
More than one US soldier of Chinese heritage
is known to have fought in the Battle of Gettysburg.
Standing 5 feet 5 inches, 21-year-old Private Joseph
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Pierce was born in the city of Canton, Kwangtung
Province, China. How Pierce immigrated to the
United States is a mystery. There are four versions:
he was either picked up in Japan, picked up at sea,
sold by his father to keep the family from starving,
or sold into foreign slavery by his brother for
money. Pierce arrived in the US with merchant
ship Captain Amos Peck, whose crew named him
“Pierce” after President Franklin Pierce. Peck’s
mother adopted him in 1852 and he was raised
with Peck’s siblings.
Pierce was farming in Berlin, Connecticut at
the outbreak of war and enlisted in Co. F, 14th
Connecticut Infantry on July 26, 1862. He fought
at the Battle of Antietam, where he injured his
back when climbing over a fence. At Gettysburg,
he volunteered for the skirmish line at the Bliss
Farm on July 2 and participated in the attack to
eliminate Confederate snipers the following day.
Long after the end of the war, he remembered
gathering Confederate dead and wounded after
Pickett’s Charge. He was promoted to Corporal on
November 1, 1863 and spent much of the following
year on Special Duty. He returned to the regiment
and participated in the Siege of Petersburg and
Appomattox Campaign at the end of the war. He
mustered out on May 31, 1865.
After the war, Pierce worked as an engraver
for the Meriden Britannia Company for 26 years
before retiring in 1914. He married Edna Bertha in
1881 and had four children. The injury sustained at
Antietam continued to plague him throughout his
life, and he obtained an invalid pension in October,
1890. His application for a pension increase was
denied several times, but finally was increased to
$24 per month in 1912. He died on January 3, 1916.
One of the most intriguing individuals in this
story is Conjee Rustumjee Cohoujee Bey, who
was born December 10, 1836 to a princely family
of Punjab, British India (today Pakistan). At the age
of 12, the young Rustumjee was sent to London
to be educated. Twelve years later the young man,
with the British flag tattooed on both arms, arrived
in New York and became a protégé of famed
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abolitionist Reverend Henry Ward Beecher.
Beecher managed to convert to him to Christianity
and promptly assigned him a Hispanic name to
be more readily acceptable to American society.
Rustumjee became Antonio Frank Gomez.
Because Beecher would have liked to transform
the Parsi prince into a Christian minister, he
encouraged Gomez to pursue studies towards the
ministry.The Civil War wrought a significant change
in the young man’s trajectory, and the adventurous
Gomez walked into the sprawling Navy Yard in
Brooklyn on February 8, 1862 and enlisted as a
Wardroom Steward aboard USS North Carolina.
This was the first of three enlistments in the Navy,
all of them in New York. He served aboard USS
Dacotah and USS Louisville before being discharged
on January 5, 1863. Gomez reenlisted two weeks
later and was sent aboard USS Iroquois, again as a
Wardroom Steward. After his second discharge
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1911. He was buried in the San
Francisco National Cemetery
at the Presidio, with full honors
provided by his GAR post.
Perhaps the most famous
Asian-American
Confederate
soldiers were the two sons of
the world-renowned “Siamese
Twins,” Chang and Eng Bunker, of
the P.T. Barnum Circus. Originally
from Thailand, the twins took the
name “Bunker” to Americanize
themselves.
The
brothers
Chang and Eng, joined at the
chest from birth, were devoted
Confederates, tobacco growers,
and slave owners who lived
as farmers in North Carolina
after they retired from touring.
Following their retirement, the
Christopher (left) and Stephen (right) Bunker, with their parents, c1857
twins married sisters Sarah and
from naval service, Gomez enlisted for a third AdelaideYates and had a total of 21 children. For the
time and served aboard USS Niagara. He served on first several years of their marriage, all four lived in
Niagara until his final discharge at Lisbon, Portugal one home. Following a disagreement between the
on April 12, 1865. His actual date of expiry of sisters, the couples moved into separate homes
service was listed on the muster roll as January and Change and Eng rotated between each house
20, 1865, but, because the vessel was cruising in every three days.The offspring of the two brothers,
European waters at the time, Gomez remained on who were cousins, were usually born within days
board until arriving at the next port of call.
of each other.
After spending some time with the Beechers,
During the war, the Bunkers strongly supported
Gomez made San Francisco his home, perhaps the South, providing food, clothing, and nursing to
becoming the first South Asian resident to raise a Confederate troops. Chang’s son, Christopher,
family in the city. His home, first at the 1600 block served in Co. I, 37th Battalion, Virginia Cavalry,
of Gough Street and, after the 1906 earthquake, at enlisting on April 10, 1863. The 37th Battalion
2500 block of Gough Street, was in the heart of San was organized in August, 1862 and was assigned
Francisco. A year after the death of his first wife, to McCausland’s Brigade. It was involved in
AliceVass,in 1888,Gomez married Suzanne Dutreux various operations in western Virginia and east
at Grace Episcopal Church in San Francisco. Gomez Tennessee, and saw action in the Shenandoah
worked for the Navy Pay Office in downtown San Valley. The regiment participated in General
Francisco for 44 years. He joined the Grand Army John McCausland’s raid into Pennsylvania in the
of the Republic, General George H. Thomas Post summer of 1864, capturing Chambersburg and
2, in San Francisco. He died at home at the age of helping to burn it. Christopher was wounded and
74 after contracting a slight cold, which developed captured at the Battle of Moorefield, West Virginia
into pneumonia, on Friday morning, February 17, on August 7, 1864, and sent to Camp Chase where
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he caught smallpox while recuperating from his
wound in the hospital. Christopher soon had a
chance to write to his parents, writing:
Dear Father, Mother, Brothers and Sisters: It is with
pleasure I take the present opportunity to drop you
a few lines to let you know how I am getting along.
I was captured the 7th of last August and brought to
this place [Camp Chase]. I have no news of interest
to write to you as there are none allowed to come in
prison...I hope it will not be very long before I hear from
you and see you too although I see no chance for an
exchange. I have not seen many well days since I came
to this place. I have had the smallpox and now got
diareea [sic]...We are drawing very light rashions [sic]
here just enough to keep breath and body together.
He concluded the letter by asking his parents
to send food, which they did, enabling Christopher
to sustain himself.
Christopher’s cousin Stephen Bunker, son of
Eng, joined the same cavalry unit in July, 1864. He
was wounded at the Third Battle of Winchester in
September and again before war’s end. Stephen is
credited as having “bore himself gallantly” by his
company commander then going back into battle.
Christopher was finally exchanged in March,
1865 and returned home the following month.
Christopher and Stephen both became farmers
after the war. Today, their descendants number
over 1,500 people.
There has been more recognition of the diverse
groups who participated in the Civil War in recent
years. The Organization of Chinese Americans has
been instrumental in presenting the participation
of Chinese people in the war, and the National Park
Service and various authors have led in sharing
the stories of Pacific Island and Asian people who
served in this nation’s greatest conflict.
--Mark Radeleff is a volunteer researcher in the
Archives of the Lincoln Memorial Shrine.
In response to the COVID-19 pandemic, the Lincoln
Memorial Shrine is currently closed. Please check
www.lincolnshrine.org for up-to-date-information.
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Thanks to Our
Sponsors
Thanks to the generosity of sponsors to the
2020 Watchorn Lincoln Dinner, over $28,500 was
raised!These contributions will aid in the acquisition
of a new addition to the Shrine’s collections to be
unveiled at the 2021 Dinner. The Lincoln Shrine
offers sincere thanks to this year’s sponsors:
Barich & Associates
Larry & Char Burgess
Diversified Pacific Communities
Tim & Carol Rochford
Christopher Walker
Luann Bangsund
Mark and Liz Beguelin
Ralph Feller
Hatfield Buick GMC
Bruce & Deborah Hinckley
Jim and Brenda Hofer
Greg & Lori Horter
Matt & Jill Jordan
Maupin Financial Services
Marilyn Solter
Vince Watchorn
Jerry Bean
HUB International
Phillip Doolittle
Peter & Serena Davis
Jim and Karen Dunn
Rosa Gomez
Boyd & Helen Nies
Jim & Carol Snodgress
John & Karen Tincher
Sam Edison
Jim & Tish Sandos
Dean & Laura Angelides
Ron & Molly Burgess
Sylvia Jarvi
Greg & Loretta Sousa
Wes & Peggy Brier
Jerri Rodewald
Ray & Cindy Totten

Watchorn Lincoln Memorial Association
125 West Vine Street
Redlands, CA 92373
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Interested in the
LINCOLN MEMORIAL
ASSOCIATION?

SUPPORT THE WATCHORN
LINCOLN MEMORIAL
ASSOCIATION

If you or a friend would like to become an
annual supporter of the Lincoln Memorial
Association, please mail a check payable to:

YES, I would like to support the
WLMA by contributing:
q $25 q $50 q $100
q $1,000 q OTHER

Lincoln Memorial Association
125 West Vine Street, Redlands, CA 92373
Name:
____________________________
Address:
____________________________
____________________________
E-mail:
____________________________
Phone:
____________________________
q $25 Individual q $35 Family
q $50 Sustaining
Annual support is January - December. Individual
supporters may purchase one discounted ticket
to the Lincoln Dinner, and Family and Sustaining
supporters may purchase two.

I (We) wish my (our) gift to be applied to:
q Book Fund q Endowment
q Manuscripts q Research Projects
q Programming q Other
Detach this form and mail your check made
payable to the WLMA to:
WLMA
125 West Vine Street
Redlands, CA 92373
The WLMA is a 501(c)3 organization and your gift
is tax-deductible to the full extent allowed by law.

